American Tree Farm System®

The American Tree Farm System (ATFS) certifies over 24 million acres of private forestland in the United States. With our recent PEFC endorsement, wood harvested from ATFS certified lands can be included under PEFC, Canadian Standards Association (CSA) and the Sustainable Forestry Initiative’s (SFI) Chain of Custody Systems. This means more certified wood product available for you!

From the Forest Next Door...

Over 91,000 landowners in 46 states have made a commitment to sustainability by having their lands certified by the American Tree Farm System.

To the Factory...

Wood harvested from ATFS certified lands makes its way to the manufacturing facility certified with an SFI, PEFC or CSA Chain of Custody license and can be combined with recycled material to make certified paper and certified wood products.

To your project site!

Certified paper and wood products are distributed by an SFI, PEFC, or CSA chain of custody holder (visit www.pefc.org for a list of certificate holders). A chain of custody provides assurances to the customer that the fiber in their products was grown sustainably, protecting forests for future generations.

Support America’s Family Forest owners -- Buy certified wood and paper products labeled by SFI, PEFC, and CSA!

For more information, visit www.treefarmsystem.org, or email vlockhart@forestfoundation.org